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Simultaneous Monitoring of Filter Ventilation and 
a Gaseous Component in Whole Cigarette Smoke 
Using Tunable Diode Laser Infrared Spectroscopy * 

by Milton E. Parrish, Charles N. Harward and Gunars Vildns 

PhiJip Morris Research Center, Richmond, Virginia, U.S.A. 

SUMMARY 

A computer-controlled high-resolution infrared tunable 
diode laser (TDL) system has been developed to deter
mine simultaneously the concentration of a gaseous 
smoke component (carbon monoxide) and the fdter 
ventilation of a cigarette during smoking. The simul
taneous monitoring of these two parameters provided 
information which can lead to enhancing the successful 
development of new cigarette products. 
The approach selected was to place a cigarette with the 
ventilation holes of the fdter in a chamber filled with a 
gas not normally detected in cigarette smoke, such as 
nitrous oxide (N20), and to mix this gas with the 
smoke under actual smoking conditions. The N 20 pro
vided information concerning the ventilation level and 
the representative smoke component provided informa
tion about the mainstream smoke delivery. This is the 
first study of which we are aware where the concentra
tion of a smoke component was obtained simulta
neously with the dynamic ventilation level within sec
onds after each puff was taken. 
Experiments were conducted with cigarettes having dif
ferent filter ventilation levels (Oo/o, 13%,_ 30%, 40%, 
60%, 75% and 90%). Each cigarette was measured for 
the static ventilation prior to smoking using the 
coRESTA standard ventilation method. These values 
were in good agreement with those obtained using the 
TDL. 
The data collected during this study confirmed that the 
concentration of the mainstream component investi
gated increased as the filter ventilation decreased from 
90% to 0%. With respect to puff number, the ventila-
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tion increased slighdy during the first puffs then de
creased for the later puffs, while the delivery of the 
smoke component monitored increased with increasing 
puff number. The 40% ventilation cigarette showed the 
largest change in ventilation during smoking compared 
with the value for the unlit puff. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die Autoren entwickelten ein rechnergestU.tztes, ab
stimmbares, hochauf!Osendes infrarotspektrogra
phisches Diodenlaserverfahren (TDL), urn die Konzen
tration einer gasfOrmigen Rauchkomponente (Kohlen
monoxid) einerseits und die Filterventilation einer 
Zigarette andererseits wihrend des Abrauchvorganges 
gleicbzeitig zu messen. Die Ergebnisse der gleich
zeitigen Bestimmung der beiden genannten Parameter 
kOnnten die Entwicklung neuart.iger Zigaretten gU.nstig 
beeinflussen. 
Die Zigarette ist in der Versuchsanordnung so positio
niert, dal! die VentilationsOffnungen des Filters sich in 
einer Kammer befinden, die mit einem nonnalerweise 
im Rauch nicht vorhandenen Gas wie beispielsweise 
Distickstoffoxid {N20) gefiillt ist, das unter den 
iiblichen Abrauchbedingungen mit Zigarettenrauch ge
mischt wird. Wihrend das Distickstoffoxid Informa
tionen iiber die Ventilation vermittelt, gibt der Rauch
inhaltsstoff reprisentativ Auskunft iiber die Ausbeute 
im Hauptstromrauch. Auf diese Weise wurde nach 
Kenntnis der Autoren zum erstenmal innerhalb weniger 
Sekunden nach Beendigung des jeweiligen Rauchzuges 
unter dynamischen Bedingungen die Ventilation und 
gleichzeitig die Konzentration einer Rauchkomponente 
bestimmt. 
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Mit unterschiedlichen Ventilationsmodellen (0, 13, 30, 
40, 60, 75 und 90 %) wurden Versuche gemacht, wobei 
die Ventilation jeder Zigarette vor dem Abrauchen mit
tels der CORESTA-Standardmethode unter statischen Be
dingungen gemessen wurde. Die so erhaltenen Werte 
stimmten gut mit jenen iiberein, die unter Einsatz des 
neuen Verfahrens ermittelt wurden. 
Die Befunde bestitigten, daB die Konzentration der un
tersuchten Verbindung im Hauptstromrauch mit dem 
Riickgang der Filterventilation von 90 % auf Null zu
nimmt. Bezogen auf die Zugzahl stieg die Ventilation 
wahrend der ersten Zi.ige leicht an und nahm in den fol
genden Ziigen ab, wihrend die Ausbeute an dem unter
suchten Rauchinhaltsstoff mit steigender Zugzahl zu
nahm. Im Vergleich zu den Ventilationsverhaltnissen in 
der Zigarette in nicht brennendem Zustand verinderte 
sich die Ventilation wibrend des Abrauchvorganges bei 
40o/oiger Filterventilation am stirksten. 

RESUME 

Les auteurs de ces experiences ont mis au point un 
systeme assiste par ordinateur de spectrographie infra
rouge l haute resolution par laser a diode accordable 
(TDL) en vue de la determination simultanee, d'une 
part, de la concentration d'un composant de la phase 
gazeuse (monoxyde de carbone) et, d'autre part, du 
taux de ventilation du filtre pendant le fumage d'une 
cigarette. L'acquisition simultanee de ces deux para
metres pourrait influer favorablement sur la mise au 
point d'un nouveau type de cigarettes. 
Experimentalement,l'approche choisie consiste a placer 
la cigarette de fa~on a ce que les trous de ventilation au 
niveau du filtre se trouvent dans ~ne enceinte remplie 
d'un gaz n'existant normalement pas dans la fumee -
l'oxyde nitreux N02, par exemple -lequel est melange 
a la fumee de cigarette dans les conditions habituelles 
du fumage. Tandis que l'oxyde nitreux fournit des in
formations sur le taux de ventilation, le constituant 
representatif de la fumee renseigne sur le flux principal 
de la fumee. A la connaissance des auteurs, c'est la 
premiere fois que l'on est parvenu a determiner a la fois 
le taux dynamique de ventilation et la concentration 
d'un composant de la fumee et ce, quelques secondes 
apres chaque bouffee. 
Des experiences ont ete effectuees avec des cigarettes a 
differents taux de ventilation (0, 13, 30, 40, 60, 75 et 
90 o/o ), le taux de ventilation statique etant determine 
avant le fumage pour chaque cigarette a I' aide de la me
thode Standard CORESTA. Les resuJtaU ainsi obtenus 
prCsentent une bonne concordance avec les valeurs 
trouvees en utilisant le nouveau procede (TDL). 
Les rCsu1tats confirment que la concentration du cons
tituant examine dans le flux principal augmente lorsque 
-le taux de ventilation du filtre decroit de 90 o/o a O. Par 
rapport au nombre de bouffCes, le taux de ventilation 
s'accroit Iegerement pendant les premieres bouffees 
pour decroitre par la suite tandis qu'on recueille une 
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quantite croissante du constituant gazeux Ctudie 
lorsque le nombre de bouffees augmente. Comparative
ment a la valeur statique (dCterminCe lorsque la ciga
rette n'est pas allumCe), c'est pour les cigarettes ayant 
un taux de ventilation de 40 % que la variation de ven
tilation pendant le fumage est la plus importante. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past decade there has been rapid growth in 
the use of ventilated filter cigarettes, which has led to 
extensive research to describe the relationship between 
filter ventilation and cigarette smoke delivery (1-13). 
Several studies have been reponed (2, 3, 5, 10, 12) 
which measured dilution and/or filter ventilation of a 
cigarette while smoking. Some of these studies also 
presented data on the delivery of selected cigarette 
smoke components. However, for the most part, in fil
ter ventilation studies, quantitative values of smoke 
components have not been determined for individual 
puffs but have been reponed for the entire cigarette 
and then a per puff calculation was performed. 
In most cases one experiment was required to obtain 
the filter ventilation level for each puff on a lit cigarette 
and a second experiment was required to obtain quanti
tative information of the smoke components. It wou1d 
be desirable to obtain both parameters simu1taneously 
for each puff so that the relationship of filter design 
and ventilation to the dilution in cigarette smoke de
livery could be more fully characterized. Any analytical 
technique capable of accomplishing this task must have 
three essential characteristics. The technique must pro
vide quantitative data on the smoke component of in
terest within seconds of taking a puff. The speed of 
such a technique also will reduce the chance for re
actions and artifact formations to take place, which oc
cur due to aging of cigarette smoke (14). Because of the 
requirement of fast analysis time, the technique must be 
specific and free from interferences from other compo
nents in cigarette smoke. There is no time for elaborate 
separation schemes and, therefore, the second essential 
requirement the technique must provide is u1tra-high 
resolution. The third requirement of the technique is to 
have adequate sensitivity for accurate detection of the 
smoke component of interest. An analytical technique 
which meets the above requirements has been devel
oped recently and is called tunable diode laser (TDL) 
infrared spectroscopy. An excellent detailed description 
of this technique is given by SCHLOSSBERG and KBLLEY 

(15) and therefore only a brief discussion of the princi
ples of the TDL is provided here. 
The diode laser spectrometer when compared to con
ventional infrared spectrometers provides increased 
sensitivity, high speed, specificity and resolution, with 
the limitation that only a small number of gaseous spe
cies can be monitored simultaneously. However, be
cause oCthe --above-ni-entiiu:ied attributes of the diode 
laser instrument, cigarette slnoke investigations can be 



accomplished in real time without prior separation, 
making the technique particularly well suited for puff
by-puff analyses. 
Commercially available tunable diode lasers generally 
operate in the range of 500 cm-1 to 3500 cm-1• The 
diode lasers are fabricated from lead salt semiconductor 
crystals with various compositions. The laser cavity is 
made by cleaving opposite ends of the crystal. The 
crystal diode is rigidly mounted on .a support block 
and electrical contacts are made. The application of 
0.5 A - 2.0 A current causes lasing action by produc
ing a population inversion between the almost filled 
valence band in the active region of the laser crystal. 
The frequency of the laser radiation is determined by 
the composition of the crystal. Diodes operate at tem
peratures between 15 K and 75 K. The diode wave
length is tuned by varying the operating temperature 
of the diode. A diode covers a frequency range from 
10 cm-1 to 150 cm-1• In practice the output of the diode 
laser contains multiple frequencies corresponding to the 
longitudinal modes supponed by the Fabry-Perot 
cavity formed by the cleaved faces. These modes are 
separated by du~ c/2nl, where du is the mode separa
tion, c is the speed of light, 1 is the cavity length and n 
is the refractive index of the laser material. Since a 
single frequency is needed, a monochromator is re
quired to adequately separate the modes. 
The line width of a TDL is extremely narrow and al
lows Doppler limited absorption spectra to be ob
tained. This characteristic, combined with the fast re
sponse of the TDL, permits the laser frequency to be 
rapidly modulated and therefore allows the spectral 
range of interest to be scanned rapidly. These funda
mental characteristics of the TDL make it possible to 
measure accurately small absorbances due to a single 
rotational-vibrational line of the infrared spectrum of a 
molecule. The TDL is capable of detecting molecules at 
the part per billion volume (ppbv) levels when used in 
conjunction with a long path length cell. If the cell 
pressures are reduced to below 35 Torr, interferences 
with other gases are minimized. This is the attractive 
feature of the TDL because the accurate measurement 
of a particular species can be made even in the presence 
of a complex matrix such as cigarette smoke. 
The objective of this work was to measure simulta
neously, using TDL spectroscopy, the concentration of 
a cigarette smoke component and the filter ventilation 
level within seconds after each puff was taken. The ap
proach selected to accomplish this objective was to 
place the filter end of a cigarette in a glass chamber 
filled with a gas not normally detected in cigarette 
smoke. This approach was similar to that reported by 
NEWSOME and KEITH (1) in which nitrogen was used 
and by REYNOLDS and WHEELER (5) in which argon was 
used. In this work nitrous oxide (N20) was the gas se
lected because it does absorb in the infrared region. 
When a 35 ml puff was taken, the N20 in the chamber 
was drawn through the filter ventilation holes and 
combined with the cigarette smoke under actual smok
ing conditions. By selecting a TDL with the appropriate 

tuning range, the molecular absorption lines for both 
N 20 and a representative smoke component could be 
measured simultaneously for each puff. For this work 
the representative smoke component was carbon mon
oxide. The degree of filter ventilation was calculated 
from the amount of N 20 drawn through the ventilation 
boles of the cigarette filter. A brief description of this 
research technique has been offered previously in a re
view (16). In this current paper the TDL technique and 
procedure for generating the data are discussed in 
greater detail and results obtained for model cigarettes 
having seven different filter ventilation levels are exam
ined. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Optical Layout 

A diagram of the optical system based on the TDL 
LS-3 spectrometer* is shown in Figure 1. The infrared 
radiation from the diode laser** which was mounted in 
a cryogenic closed-cycle refrigerator*** was collected 
and collimated by an f/1 K.RS-5 lens. This collimated 
radiation passed through a compartment that houses a 
reference gas cell and a 75 mm solid Ge etalon. The ref
erence gas cell contained the cigarette component to be 
monitored which for this work was carbon monoxide. 
This reference cell was used to identify the absolute 
frequency of the TDL radiation from the known posi
tions of the molecular absorption lines of the reference 
gas. The solid Ge etalon was used to find the frequency 
of the TDL between the known reference absorption 
lines. This was necessary since the tuning of the TDL 
can be highly non-linear. The TDL radiation, after 
passing through the sample compartment, was focused 
onto the entrance of a 4.17 m base pathlength White 
cell+ (17). The radiation after passing through the cell 
was focused on the exit aperture of the cell. Transfer 
optics recollimated the radiation and then focused the 
radiation onto the entrance slits of the LS-3 mono
chromator section. The radiation was mechanically 
chopped at the entrance slits by a tuning fork chop
per++, This was done because an A. C. detection system 
was used. The monochromator was used to isolate a 
single TDL mode from the multi-mode (multiple fre
quency) TDL radiation. The separated mode passed 
through the exit slits of the monochromator where 
transfer optics focused the radiation onto a liquid ni
trogen cooled indium antimonide (InSb) detector+++. 

* Spectra Physics, Laser Aru.lytics Division, Bedford, Mus.., 017l0, 
U.S.A. 

** Model SPS610, SpemaPbysics. 
-** Model 21, Ctyogmi~ Technology Inc. (CTI), Waltlu.m, Mass., 02154, 

U.S.A. 

+ Model L0-3-2, Spectra Physics. 

++ Model 1.2, American Time Prod~, Woodside, N.Y., 11377, U.S.A. 

+++ Modd 40742, Santa Barbara Research Center, Goleta, Calif., 9l017, 
U.S.A. 
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Flgure1. 
Schematic of optical path of TDL spectrometer. 
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The signal from the InSb detector was proportional to 
the amount of radiation passing through the White cell 
and was demodulated by a lock-in amplifier" referenced 
to the tuning fork chopper frequency. The output of 
the lock-in, which had a one-volt maximum value, was 
offset by one-half volt. Then the output was D.C. am
plified by a preamplifierD to bring it up to the ±five
volt level required by the analog to digital convener 
(ADC) on ei~er the MINC 11/03 or DECLAB 11/23 mi
crocomputerz" used to take the data and control the 
experiment. The offset and amplification were needed 
to take advantage of the full dynamic range of the 
12-bit ADC. 

Computerized Gas Transfer System 

Figure 2 shows the gas transfer system used to sample 
the whole cigarette smoke. The ventilation chamber in 
which the cigarette filter was insened was made of 
glass and had rubber dental dams which sealed the N 20 

x Model 128A, Princeton Applied Reacarch (PAR), Princeton, NJ., 
08540, U.S.A. 

xx Modelll3, PAR, Princeton, NJ. 
xxx Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, Mus., 01754, U.S.A. 
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supplied from a pure (>99%) N 20 cylinder*. The fll
ter end of the cigarette was insened through a dental 
dam so that the ventilation holes were exposed to the 
N20 in the chamber. The very tip end of the filter was 
insened into a second dental dam fastened to a glass 
tube which was supponed by a #4 rubber stopper 
placed in the other end of the ventilation chamber. The 
glass tube passed through the stopper and was con
nected to the input solenoid (A) of a one-port, syringe 
type smoking machine. The solenoids** labeled A, B, 
C, D and H in Figure 2 were electromechanical in na
ture and were operated by a computer-controlled inter
face. 
The ventilation chamber combined with a pressure con
trol system was the most critical part of the sampling 
system. The pressure control system*** in Figure 2 
consisted of a pressure/flow controller (Model #250A) 
used in this application as a pressure controller, a 
1 Torr Baratron differential pressure gauge (Model 
#310 CD-00001), a flow control valve (Model #248-K-

* Matbeson Gu Products, Eut Rutherford, NJ., 07073, U.S.A. 
** Skinner Model V53DA1075, Virginia Carolina Controls, Richmond, 

V a., 23226, U.S.A. 
*** MKS lnltruments, Inc., Burlington, Mua., 01803, U.S.A. 



Flgure2. 
Cigarette smoke sampling system. 
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20005) and a 7.71 Teflon bag+. This design not only 
minimized atmospheric contamination but also sub
stantially reduced contamination from cigarette smoke 
which sometimes backstreamed into the chamber 
through the cigarette ventilation holes when the ciga
rette puff was completed. This minimization of con
tamination was accomplished by having the pressure 
controller, which was connected to the ventilation 
chamber, maintain a very slight positive pressure of 
<100 milliTorr in the N20 chamber at all times, espe
cially during the cigarette puff. Between puffs, N20 
was swept through the chamber by allowing it to es
cape through a controlled leak using solenoid H. This 

+ Allte<:b Associates, Inc., Deerfield, Ill., 60015, U.S.A. 

sweeping of the chamber removed the backstreamed 
smoke from the chamber. Tests carried out on this sys
tem indicated that the use of the pressure controller 
and controlled N 20 leak substantiallyimproved the re
producibility and accuracy of the ventilation measure
ments because the smoke contamination in the ventila
tion chamber was decreased to minimal values. A 
photograph of the ventilation chamber is shown in 
Figure 3. 
After a cigarette puff was taken, the smoke was pushed 
through solenoid A, through a 1 ml nickel sample loop 
connected to a 6-port gas sample valve++ and then ex-

++ Model AH-LV-6-HPA-HC, Valco Industria, Houston, Ta., 77055, 
U.S.A. 
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Figure 3. 
Photograph of ventilation chamber. 

hausted to the atmosphere through solenoid C. The 
1 ml smoke sample was emptied into the 13.2 1 volume 
White cell via the gas sample valve and solenoid D. The 
insertion of only 1 ml of smoke from the 35 m! puff 
was necessary because of the strength of the molecular 
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absorption lines of the smoke component and N 20 
which were used. If the full 35 ml puff volume were 
used, then the line centers of the molecular absorption 
lines would have been saturated and accurate measure
ments would not have been possible. Also, pressure 
broadening effects were decreased by using only 1 ml 
of the smoke sample. Therefore the molecular absorp
tion lines were much narrower, which permitted easier 
detection of small sample concentrations. After the 
spectra of the smoke sample were taken with the TDL, 
the White cell was evacuated in less than 30 seconds 
by opening the electropneumatic valve+++ (E) to a 
50 c.f.m. vacuum pumpx. In addition to evacuating the 
cell, the sample gas lines connecting solenoid A to the 
White cell were flushed for a few seconds to clean out · 
any residual smoke. This was accomplished by opening 
solenoid D to the 6-port valve, closing solenoid C to 
the atmosphere, and opening solenoid B to the atmos
phere. Flushing between puffs reduced the dead volume 
carry-over from one puff to the next by -70%. 
The manual valvesxx F and G in Figure 2 were used to 
insert a pure sample of the reference gas into the White 
cell to check the true optical zero. This was different 
from the optical zero obtained by blocking off the TDL 
radiation because small extraneous TDL modes were 
not optically filtered by the monochromator. 

Electronic Configuration 

The electronics necessary to conduct this study are 
shown in Figure 4. The basic part of the control of the 
experiment was provided by a small microcomputer. 
During the early phase of the work a MINC 11/03 mi
crocomputer with floppy disks was used. The DECLAB 

11/23 which had two 10.8 megabyte hard disks was 
used in the later part. The configuration of both was 
the same. The main parts of the microcomputer fit into 
the Q bus (backplane) as modules. These modules were 
as follows : two programmable clocks, one 16-bit digital 
output unit, one 12-bit analog to digital converter 
(ADC), one 12-bit digital to analog converter (DAC) 
and a graphics console terminal. The modulated signal 
at the InSb detector was displayed on channel B of the 
oscilloscopexx and was demodulated synchronously by 
the lock-in amplifier which was referenced to the 
400 Hz reference of the chopper. This output was off
set and then amplified by the D.C. preamplifier and 
then the D.C. signal was digitized by the ADC micro
computer. The spectra of the gases in the White cell 
were obtained by digitizing this D.C. signal as the cur
rent through the TDL was increasing. The ramping of 
this current was provided by a ramp generator1

'. This 
ramp generator output was applied to the modulation 
input on the TDL current supply as well as to the input 

'' Model143, Wavetek, San Diego, Calif., 92123, U.S.A. 

x Model 2T20603 , Alcatel Vacuum Products, Kingham, Mass., 02043, U.S.A. 

xx SS-4254, Whitey Co., Highland Heights, Ohio, 44143, U.S.A. 

xxx Model T922R, Tektronics, Inc., Beaverton, Oreg., 97077, U.S.A. 

+++ Model26-411 KFEU, HPS Corp. , Boulder, Colo., 80301 , U.S.A. 



Flgure4. 
Electronic schematic. 
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to channel A of the oscilloscope which was used for 
monitoring purposes. The approximate one-volt ramp 
output drives the TDL frequency through 0.1 cm-1 

which was more than sufficient to scan the TDL 
through both the smoke component and N20 molec
ular absorption lines. The ramp generator also provided 
a synchronization signal to the delay generator** which 
delayed the start of the data acquisition 1/3 second to 
allow the TDL frequency to stabilize at the end of the 
ramp cycle. The use of the ramp generator with its re
petitive waveform improved the reproducibility of the 
spectra taken with the TDL because it reduced wave
length hysteresis effects. The primary clock or data 
clock initiated the data acquisition cycle after receipt of 
a signal from the delay generator. The second pro
grammable clock or software clock was used to time 
the length of a puff during the smoking cycle. In order 
to display the raw data taken, the DAC was used to 

+ Model4932, Tektronics, Inc., Beaverton, Oreg., 97077, U.S.A. 

++Model 220BHS-2A4-B-1, MKS Instruments, Inc., Burlington, Mass., 
01803, U.S.A. 

** Model182A, Wavetek, San Diego, Calif., 92123, U.S.A. 

*** Model70Jt7 A, Hewlett-Packard, San Diego, Calif., 92127, U.S.A. 

drive the x and y inputs of the xy recorder***. The dig
ital output module on the microcomputer was used to 
control all of the solenoid valves, the TDL shutter for 
baseline zero determination, the smoking machine and 
the graphics screen video hard copy unit+. This control 
was exerted via the digital interface and was imple
mented by sending different digital values to the digital 
output module which actuated the required digital line. 
The ADC also was used to digitize the output of a 
0-1 Torr Baratron pressure gauge++ which measured 
the pressure in the White cell. In addition, the ADC 
was used to determine when the coal of the cigarette 
had reached the position of 3 mm ·from the tipping 
paper. This was done by sensing the voltage across a 
microswitch that was closed by tighdy drawing a string 
across the switch lever at the tipping paper plus 3 mm 
position. When the cigarette burned the string, the 
microswitch was opened and a voltage occurred across 
the switch and stopped the smoking process. 

Calibration and Standardization 

The absolute calibration of the system response was de
termined by withdrawing 35 ml samples from a 2.6 1 
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Figures. 
Data acqulaHion cycle. 
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Teflon sampling bag+++ containing standard samples of 
the carbon monoxide in N 2• The samples with con
centrations covering the working range were drawn 
from the bag and injected into the White cell in the 
same manner as used for cigarette smoke sampling. 
The ventilation for a given puff was determined by tak
ing the ratio of the N 20 line center absorbance which 
was calculated from the molecular line center transmit
tance, to the line center absorbance for a pure N 20 
sample. The line center absorbance for a pure N 20 
sample was obtained by inserting a solid plug in the 
outer dental dam in the ventilation chamber and then 
drawing a sample of pure N 20 into the system in ex
actly the same way as smoke was drawn. The filter ven
tilation is given by the equation 

where Di i~ the ventilation for ~he i-th puff, Ti-N
2
o is 

the transmtttance at the N 20 line center for the i-th 
puff, T pure is the transmittance at line center for the 
pure N 20 sample. Standard ventilation calibration 
tubesx were used to check the accuracy of the ventila
tion determinations. These ventilation tubes were in
serted into the ventilation chamber in place of the cig
arette and then "smoked• as a cigarette. The ventilation 
was calculated from the N 20 line center transmittance 
and then compar~d to the ventilation determined by 
the CORESTA standard ventilation method (18). The ex
perimental (TDL) ventilation values agreed with those 
of the CORESTA method within ± 1% ventilation unit 
(VU). 

Cigarette Model System 

The physical characteristics of the cigarettes used in 
this study were: total length of 80 mm with a cellulose 
acetate filter of 19 mm, tipping paper length of 23 mm, 
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cigarette paper porosity of 23 Greiner number (25 coR
ESTA units), and circumference of 25 mm. The cig
arettes were conditioned at 74 "F (23 •q and 60% rela
tive humidity and then weight selected (950 ::i: 5 mg), 
screened for resistance to draw (4.10 ± 0.1 inches of 
water) using the pressure drop procedure and ventila
tion (13 ± 1 o/o). The ventilation on the cigarettes was 
modified manually so that they had ventilation values 
t~geted at 30%, 40%, 60%, 75% and 90% (± 1% VU) 
usmg the CORESTA standard ventilation method at a 
flow rate of 17.5 ml/ s. For example, the expression 90 
± 1% VU should be interpreted to mean a range of 
ventilation from 89% to 91%. The experimental TDL 
ventilation values agreed with the values determined by 
the CORESTA procedure within the accuracy of this 
method (± 1 o/o VU). 

Procedure 

The entire experiment was under the control of the 
microcomputer. The microcomputer had been pro
grammed to take some preliminary spectra before the 
actual smoking of the cigarette began. The procedure 
was begun by blocking off the TDL radiation with an 
electromechanical shutter, followed by recording five 
spectra to determine the system's baseline zero. This 
baseline value was determined by averaging all the 
points taken in each of the five spectra. The reference 
cell with the smoke component sample was inserted 
into the TDL path and five spectra were taken. Each of 
the five spectra was recorded sequentially by the mi
crocomputer on the system's storage disk. These 
spectra, which consisted of 512 points each, were then 
eo-added and plotted on the xy recorder after the sys
tem's baseline zero was subtracted. The smoke compo
nent reference spectrum is labeled C in Figure 5. All 
spectra taken received this same treatment. After this, 
the reference cell was removed from the path and the 
solid Ge etalon was inserted. Five etalon spectra were 
taken and displayed (labeled B in Figure 5). The dis
tance between two peaks in the etalon spectra repre
sents 0.0162 cm-1 ± 1 o/o. The etalon was removed and 
background spectra were taken with the White cell 
evacuated (labeled A in Figure 5). This was necessary 
to determine the transmittance for the other spectra 
taken. The ventilation chamber was flushed with pure 
N 20 to remove any atmospheric contamination and a 
solid plug was inserted into ~e first dental dam. The 
same exact gas sampling procedure as used in the 
smoking process was used to draw in a pure N 20 sam
ple into the White cell. The spectra taken in this case 
gave the 100% ventilation result (labeled Din Figure 5). 
The microcomputer also measured and recorded the 
pressure in the White cell by digitizing . the output of 
the 0-1 T orr pressure gauge. Since the cell pressure 
could vary by ± 5 o/o from injection to injection, it was 
necessary to record the cell pressure because the ab-
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sorbance at the centers of the molecular lines were di
rectly proportional to the pressure. The solid plug was 
removed from the dental dam, a cigarette was inserted 
in its place and the White cell was evacuated. Then an 
unlit puff was taken on the cigarette and spectra were 
taken to determine the cigarette ventilation prior to 
smoking (labeled E in Figure 5). After the White cell 
was evacuated, the actual cigarette smoking com
menced with the lighting of the cigarette. The smoking 
machine was controlled by the microcomputer, which 
scheduled cigarette puffs at 1 minute intervals. The 
smoking machine was set to take a 35 ml puff of 2 s 
duration. The microcomputer controlled the injection 
of the smoke sample into the White cell, recorded 
spectra and pressure for each puff, displayed the 
spectra, evacuated the cell, and timed the system for 
the next puff to start. An example of the spectra for the 
unlit puff and seven smoking puffs of a typical cigarette 
is given in Figure 6. The absorption line on the left was 
due to the smoke component and the one on the right 
was due to N 20. The experiment ended when the 
string, which was placed 3 mm ahead of the tipping pa
per, burned through, releasing the microswitch lever. If 
the string broke during a puff, the software clock mea
sured the length of the partial puff. Once the string 
broke or 15 puffs were taken, the computer program 
requested information about the experiment. Once this 
information was entered, the spectral file· on the disk 
was closed. 
After the data acquisition program had finished, a sec
ond program was loaded into the microcomputer to 
perform the data analysis. This program began by load
ing into memory the information about the experiment 
that was typed in the computer during the data gather
ing phase. This was printed out on a line printer along 
with the number of puffs, and the fractional puff, if a 
partial puff occurred. Then the magnitude of the signal, 
due to extraneous modes which were transmitted 
through the monochromator, was entered into the 
computer to correct the experimental data for this 
problem. This information was obtained in a separate 
experiment in which 0.2 Torr of reference gas was in
jected into the White cell. This amount of reference gas 
was sufficient to cause the line center absorption to be 
complete. Therefore, the signal at the line center of the 
reference gas absorption line was due to the extraneous 
modes, and this was the value that was entered into the 
computer. After this, the etalon spectra were read into 
the computer memory and eo-added. The tentative 
etalon peaks were located by using the averaged nu
merical derivative to find the positions where the deriv
atives changed signs from positive to negative. The eo
added spectrum was displayed on the graphics terminal 
and these tentative etalon peaks were marked on the 
screen. Improperly chosen peaks could be identified 
and removed from consideration by inserting these 
peak numbers into the computer. Each of the remaining 
peaks had a least squares quadratic equation fitted to 
the etalon spectra around these peaks. The fitted curves 
allowed more accurate determination of the peak cen-

Figure&. 
Cigarette component and N20 spectra for unlit puff and seven 
smoking puffs. 
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ter. These peak centers were used to linearize all subse
quent TDL wavelength scales. The analysis program 
read the first reference spectrum into the computer. 
The position of the reference line center was deter
mined from this spectrum by determining where the 
average numerical derivative of the 'spectrum changed 
sign from negative to positive. This line center position 
was stored in the computer for later use. The data asso
ciated with the first spectrum for the 100% N 20 trial 
were entered into the computer memory and processed 
to determine the position of the N 20 line center in the 
same manner as the above reference spectrum. This 
value also was stored in the computer for later pro-: 
cessing. 
Once the two line center positions were recorded, then 
the computer read into memory each of the individual 
spectra taken during the data acquisition. Since the po
sition of the line centers of the individual lines had 
been found to vary from one individual spectrum to the 
next, it was necessary to process each spectrum to de
termine the position of the reference and N 20 lines. 
The processing was minimized by using data only 
within ± 50 data points around the position of the line 

· centers previously found for the reference and N 20 
lines respectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data obtained from puff-by-puff cigarette whole 
smoke analysis normally demonstrated a relatively high 
level of variation primarily due to the dynamic physical 
and chemical processes occurring during the combus
tion of the tobacco. In order to be successful in relating 
changes in a physical parameter of a cigarette, such as 
filter ventilation, to the smoke delivery of a cigarette, 
two essential requirements were necessary. First, the 
cigarettes within each type used in the study must be as 
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Flgure7. 
Illustration of precision of ventilation measurements. 
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similar as possible, and second, the error of the instru
mental analysis system should be reduced to as minimal 
a level as feasibly possible. This study required the er
ror for measuring the ventilation to be reduced to 1% 
VU since the observed changes from puff to puff were 
in this same range. 
To achieve this level of precision, several conditions 
were required. First, all manual operations of the ex
perimental and data collection procedures had to be 
performed using a computer. This neces.sitated the de
sign and construction of a computer interface and the 
development Of extensive software for the MINC micro
computer system. Second, a ventilation chamber with 
adequate pressure control devices was required to mini
mize atmospheric contamination and smoke back-diffu
sion while the cigarette puff was taken. Third, a low 
dead volume gas ·sampling valve was selected to insure 
that a reproducible and precise amount of smoke en
tered the infrared gas cell for analysis. Low dead vol
ume solenoid valves were used for an automated se-

Figures. 
Ventilation and smoke component deliveries for 40% ventl

. · lated cigarettes (average of 4 determlnatlons). 
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Figure&. 
Ventilation and smoke component.dellverles for 90% venti
lated cigarettes (average of 4 datermlnatlons). 

Puff number 

quence of flushing of all sampling lines, valves and the 
gas cell between puffs. The combination of the above 
items resulted in an accurate procedure for monitoring 
the change in the ventilation level as the cigarette was 
smoked. Figure 7 illustrates the precision of the tech
nique. The top curve (A) was obtained by taking re
peated puffs of 100% N20 using the Teflon plug to 
seal the ventilation chamber from the atmosphere. The 
standard deviation for 8 puffs was ± 0.6% VU. The 
middle curve (B) was obtained by taking unlit puffs us
ing a cigarette measured by the co:REsTA ventilation 
method to have a ventilation of 65%. The standard de
viation for 7 puffs from the unlit cigarette was ± 0.6% 
VU. The bottom curve (C) was obtained by taking 
puffs using a calibrated ventilation tube (52% by the 
static method). The standard deviation for 10 puffs was 
± 0.6% VU. All three experiments produced results of 
excellent precision indicating that this procedure is ca
pable of distinguishing differences in cigarette ventila
tion of less than 1% VU. The accuracy of the ventila
tion measurements by the TDL procedure was deter
mined by comparing the results using the calibrated 
ventilation tubes with results of the CORESTA static ven-

Figure 10. 
Ventilation and smoke component deliveries for 13% venti
lated cigarettes (average of 5 determlnatlons) • 
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Figure 11. 
Ventilation for seven cigarette models. 
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tilation method. The tubes were calibrated and deter
mined to be 22%, 53%, 74% and 94%. The CORESTA 

ventilation method gave results of 22%, 52%, 73% and 
92% while the TDL method gave results of 22%, 52%, 
72% and 93%. Therefore, with the same calibration 
tubes, the CORESTA and TDL ventilation methods 
agreed within 1% VU which is the same as the accu
racy of the CORESTA method. 
The averaged results of smoking four 90% ventilated 
cigarettes are shown in Figure 8 for ventilation and the 
smoke component delivery. The smoke delivery was, as 
would be expected, the lowest of all the cigarettes that 
were smoked because the ventilation level was the 
highest for these cigarettes. The smoke delivery was 
constant for the first seven puffs of all of the 90% cig
arettes with little variation among the individual cig
arettes. The ventilation level was nearly constant with 
only 1% VU decrease. The variation between the dif
ferent cigarettes was probably due to a difference in 
burning characteristics which changed the position at 
which the individual puffs were taken. Note that the 
ventilation level increased from puff zero, which was 
an unlit puff, to the first puff which was the lighting 
puff. This occurred because of the increase in the pres
sure drop of the cigarette rod due to the formation of 
the coal. This increase in pressure drop has been dis
cussed by several researchers including BAKER (19 (also 
references therein)) and KEITH (10 (also references 
therein)). Lower ventilation levels showed an ·even 
greater increase from the unlit to lighting puff, as will 
be discussed later. 
The average results of the ventilation and smoke deliv
ery of four cigarettes smoked with a target ventilation 
of 40% are shown in Figure 9. The smoke delivery and 
the ventilation showed a larger variation than in the 
90% ventilation case. As the cigarette model ventilation 
levels decreased from the 90% levd, the variation in 
the measured ventilation values increased for all the 
ventilation models tested. The smoke delivery pre
sented in Figure 9 showed an immediate increase in the 
delivery from the first puff, which was different from 

Figure 12. 
Smoke component delivery for seven cigarette models. 
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the 90% ventilation case. The increase in the smoke 
component delivery was due to substantial changes in 
the component resident time in the tobacco rod as the 
coal moves down the tobacco rod. The ventilation for 
the 40% model showed the greatest change from the 
unlit puff to the smoking puff of any of the cigarettes 
smoked. The maximum in the ventilation occurred for 
the third puff. From the third puff to the final puff, the 
ventilation gradually decreased. The ventilation de
crease was caused by a decrease in the tobacco rod 
pressure drop due to the decrease in the tobacco rod 
length. Since the same volume was pulled into the syr
inge of the smoking machine, less of the volume was 
pulled through the ventilation holes and more was 
pulled through the tobacco rod. Therefore, as the cig
arette was smoked the ventilation level decreased. 
The averaged results of the ventilation and smoke de
livery for five 13% ventilated cigarettes are shown in 
Figure 10. The smoke delivery was similar to the 40% 
ventilation case except the delivery values were larger. 
The experimental ventilation did not have as large an 
increase from the unlit puff to the lit puffs as did the 
40% model. 
The ventilation and smoke component deliveries for all 
of the cigarette models tested are given in Figures 11 
and 12 respectively. As expected the .highest smoke de
livery was obtained for the non-ventilated model. The 
smoke delivery decreased from this level as the ventila
tion increased. The higher variation in the puff-by-puff 
smoke delivery was . evident for the models with the 
lower ventilation levels. The snioke delivery for the last 
puff in each of the ventilation cases was calculated from 
the full delivery of the puff and no partial puffs were 
considered. These results appeared to be clear and con
sistent with what one would have expected and while 
they illustrate the data collected in this experiment, it 
was obvious that further data analysis was required to 
provide more in-depth and hopefully beneficial infor
mation. Two such analyses are presented which dem
onstrate the information that these experimental ~ea-
surements can provide. · 
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Flgure13. 
Smoke component concentration Incident on filter for seven 
cigarette models. 
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It has been known for some time that ventilation alone 
does not account for the observed reduction in smoke 
delivery at the higher ventilation levels. To address this 
phenomenon the smoke component concentration inci
dent on the filter was calculated and the results are 
shown in Figure 13. The profiles for the 0%, 13%, 
30% and 40% ventilation models all overlapped, which 
indicated that ventilation accounted for most of the re
duction in the smoke component concentration. The 
60%, 75% and 90% ventilation models showed a larger 
reduction in the smoke component concentration than 
could be accounted for by ventilation alone. Of course 
diffusion of this. particular gaseous component through 
the cigarette paper was responsible for much of the ob
served differences and appeared to play an increasingly 
important role between 40% and 60% ventilation. In 
addition, for the ventilation levels approaching 100%, 
the volume of air passing through the cigarette coal was 
less than or similar to the volume of air in the cigarette 
rod. Therefore the smoke component concentration 
was diluted by the air in the free volume of the tobacco 
rod. Thus, the smoke delivery was reduced even if no 
diffusion occurred during the puff. 
A second example involved the evaluation of the degree 
of change in the ventilation for each puff. Thus far, 
only the overall profiles for ·the different ventilation 
levels have been discussed. Within each profile it has 
been observed that the ventilation for the 1st puffs 
through the 3rd puffs increased relative to the static or 
unlit puff values. To illustrate this observation more 
clearly, the unlit or static ventilation values were sub
tracted from the puff-by-puff ventilation values for all 
the blended cigarette models and the results are given 
in Figure 14. The increase in the change in dynamic 
ventilation was largest for the 40% model. The smallest 
change was for the 13% and 90% models with the 
other models falling somewhere in between these two 
levels. This change in dynamic ventilation was related 
to the formation of the cigarette coal and the resulting 
change in resistance to draw. These data also support 
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Flgure14. 
Change In dynamic ventilation for six cigarette models. 
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the hypothesis that a puff-by-puff ventilation mathe
matical model probably would require no change of 
ventilation at 0% and 100% levels, with a maximum 
change near 50% ventilation. 
A similar hypothesis has been developed independently 
by MATHIS in his work characterizing the variability 
behavior of ventilated cigarettes (20). Data were pre
sented which were derived· from a mathematical model 
that described the variability of ventilation and pressure 
drop as functions of cigarette design specifications and 
the variation of cigarette physical components. The 
models were verified with experimental measurements 
using unlit commercial cigarettes ranging in ventilation 
from 9% to 88%. It was shown that the standard devi
ation ( s0 ) of ventilation due to variability in cigarette 
design parameters reached a maximum at 50% ventila
tion and decreased to zero as the ventilation level ap
proached either 0% or 100%. The standard deviation 
(s0 ) maximum was predicted to be 4% VU. While the 
MATHIS work was performed using unlit cigarettes un
der static conditions, the present work was performed 
on cigarettes during smoking (dynamic conditions) and 
similar trends were observed. As illustrated in Fig
ure 14 the maximum value in the change in ventilation 
for the 3rd puff of 40% ventilated cigarettes was 5% 
VU. This result obtained under dynamic conditions 
compared favorably with the 4% VU predicted by 
MAnus obtained under static conditions. This suggests 
that the maximum level of variation in ventilation is 
greatest for 50% ventilated cigarettes and is similar in 
magnitude whether the ventilation change is caused by 
variations in physical parameters and specifications of 
unlit cigarettes or whether the change is caused by the 
changing parameters that take place during smoking. 
The data obtained in experiments such as discussed 
here provided valuable information for enhancing the 
accuracy of mathematical ventilation models for pre
dicting the smoke delivery profile as a function of ciga
rette properties such as filter ventilation, rod dilution, 
and filter, rod and coal pressure drops, as well as rod 



diffusion. By monitoring simultaneously other parame
ters, such as resistance to draw, in addition to ventila
tion and smoke delivery, a more complete and detailed 
understanding of the effect of filter ventilation on the 
smoke delivery profde could be obtained. 
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